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WE DENOUNCE PROTECTION AS A FRAUD, AKOHHEITY OF THE GREAT MAJORITY OE TIIEAMERICANPEOPLE FOR THE RKNKFIT OF THE
FEW. Arational Democratic Platform.
"

Luce Curtain J lines" As between a Demo-
wax the title applied to eratie protectionist and
Congressman Hines, of a Republican jirotec-
Lu/erne county. PH.. tionist,other things be-
by the ways and means ing equal, the He curd is
committee of the last in favor of a Hepubli-congress. It was all on can every time. The
account ot his pride in Democratic protoction-
tliclace mills at Wilkes-dst is a fraud. JudgeBarre andl'liiludclphia, Black WAS RIGHTwhen
and HE SEUI RED THEM he declared that NOin theend quite A SOLID MAN COULD HE A PRO-
PHOTKOTIVKTARIFFby TECTIONIBT AND HE Abattling for tlie infant DEMOCRAT. I VM. MIndustry. f ?tint Si nt/i iij.Drmmratii
I iilnMrriiUniilr.7.1111-laiiUldate r,? u ?imi?r
mil, iiiituhi'K.V umber. in the I'hlla. lire,ml.

During this week the Democratic
county candidates will tour the fourth
district, and they should receive a
reception in every town that will ex-
press to them the warm feeling which
exists in the lower end for the ticket.
Many, of course, will be backward in
aiding the candidates because they
cannot conscientiously support the
congressional nominee, but their feel-
ings on that point should not be al-
lowed to interfere with their work for
the county ticket. It is a good one,
every man on it is a Democrat and
deserves to be elected.

A decision of the supreme court,
noted elsewhere in this issue, holds
that county courts have no power to
arbitarily withhold a retail liquor li-
cense when an application for the
same is made in proper form and the
requirements of the license law have
been fulfilled. This will take from
the courts a power that was used
very often to futher political schemes
and it also is in line with the opinion
held by many, that one citizen is as
much entitled to this privilege as
another. The ruling should do away
with the favoritism and discrimina-
tion shown by some judges in grant-
inglicenses.

The law as it now stands with
reference to str ikes of the employes
of railroads in the hands of receivers
is contained in the modification of
Judge Jenkins' famous decision in
the case of Chief Arthur and others
against the Northern Pacific Railroad
Company. It may be briefly sum
rued up as follows: Employes of a
railroad in the hands of a federal
receiver cannot be enjoined from quit
ing the service of the road, but they
can be enjoined from combining to
quit service so as to injure the road,
and from combining to prevent other
persons from entering the road's ser-
vice.?P/iiln. Record.

Luzerne county has had a record
of murders for some years past that
cannot be considered creditable. The
assassins, in nine cases out of every
ten, escape with apparent ease, and
even when captured it is almost im-
possible to convict them. Within a
month two brutal murders have been
committed within a few miles of the
courthouse?an Arabian peddler was
shot down by highwaymen at South
Wilkes Barre and a Polish boarding |
boss dealt with in the same manner I
near Miners Mills. The lives of these J
men may not have been of any great
value to the county, but they were '
human beings and when the lives of
such are taken the murderers should
not be allowed to escape. There is
something wrong and an investiga-
tion would not be out of place.

A correspondent of the Hazleton
Standard says: "Wo would like to
know on what theory a man claims to
be a sound Democrat, if he gives
even passive support to men and
principles diametrically opposed to
what he himself has held, taught and
preached. Let us at least be logical,
if we do fail at times to be consistent."
Here is an opportunity for certain
tariffreform Democrats, and a few free
traders, to teil by what hocus pocus
methods of reasoning they feel obliged
to support Congressman Hines. The

Democratic candidate for governor
says a Democratic protectionist is a
fraud, and Judge Black, as staunch a
Democrat as ever breathed, declares
a man cannot be a protectionist and
be a Democrat. The Hines Demo-
crats ought to answer the correspon-
dent and explain their paradoxical

position in giving support to a man '
whoso principles are "diametrically iopposed" to the teachings of Demo-
cracy. Do tell, even though you can-
not be either logical or consistent.

If you want a good hat, call at J. C. I
Berner's ?l9c to $2.50.

Subscribe for the TBIHUNB.

IMPORTANT DECISIONS.
Supreme Court Ruling* Upon Corpora-

! tlon Tux and Retail Liquor Licensed.

| The revenue act of 1891 contains
i phraseology which Auditor General

Gregg construed to require an immovable

l appraisment of corporate stocks for taxa-
i tion by capitalizing their net earnings

upon 6 per cent basis. Whenever the
j capital stock of a company was appraised

; upon a lower basis the auditor general
I set the appraisement aside and in every
j instance charged tax upon a valuation
jreached by multiplying the net earnings
by one hundred and dividing by six.

: Several of the companies appealed from
this decision, also from the judgment of

| the Dauphin county court. The counsel

J for the companies contended that the

I stocks were to he taxed at their actual
! value in cash and not upon any artificial
| basis, the Dauphin county court sus-
; tained this construction and it is now

| partly affirmed by the supreme court,

j The Delaware, Susquehanna and
| Schuylkill Railroad Company was one of
the companies which appealed. It ap-
praised its capital stock at $2,000,000 and
the auditor general charged tax upon the
basis of $8,000,000. Judge Simonton, of
the Dauphin county court, concluded
that the stock was of the actual value of
$4,000,000 and taxed it upon that basis.
Both sides appealed to the supreme
court. Congressman Wolverton and Mr.
I.amberton contended, not only against
the right of the auditor general, but also
against the right of the court to raise the
valuation, but it seems the supreme
court atfirmed Judge Simonton's ruling,
taxing the company upon $4,000,000.

In the case of the Alden Coal Com-
pany, another Luzerne corporation, the
court reached a valuation of the stock
somewhat between the company's re-
port and the auditor general's result,
the decision being in the main favorable
to the company.

1 here are over 000 appeals from simi-
lar cases pending in the Dauphin county

courts, but it now seems that each one
will have to he tried out upon its merits,
for while the courts do not sustain the
auditor general's construction of the law
they may, nevertheless, find the actual
value of the stock to be greater in some
cases than the amount returned by the
corporation, in which ease the state will
get the benefit.

Another decision of general interest is
embodied in an opinion handed down
by Justice McCollum in the appeal of
Bartley Kelminiski from the refusal of
the Northumberland county court to
grant hima retail liquor license. The
application was in due form and eighty-
five citizens certified to the necessity for
the saloon. There was no opposition to
the granting of the license. The su-
preme court holds that the license shouldbe granted and that the county court lias
no discretion to arbitrarily withhold
licenses in retail as it has in wholesale
cases.

Mure Jersey Democracy Wanted.

They have a frank way of dealing withofiice-holding Democrats in New Jersey,
who are not loyal to the party and its
policy. Congressman Cadmus, who fail-ed to stand up in congress in defense of
the tariff hill, was defeated for renomi-
nation, and the opinion of him held by
his constituents is expressed in the fol-lowing resolution, which was unanimous-
ly adopted:

"That Congressman Cadmus, becauseof his traitorous action and votes on the
tariff hill,is not only not entitled to our
support, hut deserves to he, and wehereby brand him as a traitor to his
party and repudiate liimas a Democrat."And it is the further sense of this
convention that we had better have anopen political enemy than one in dis-
guise."

Good for the Democrats of New Jer-
sey. If the same policy was pursued
everywhere there would he fewer ene-mies to combat within the party organi-
zation. Men who are Democrats fortheir own selfish purpose, or when it
suits their interest, should he placed onthe outside.? Newsdealer.

In preferring an open political enemy
to one in disguise the Democrats of the
fifth New Jersey district stamp them-
selves as men who will not change their
Democracy for the sake of party expe-
diency, as the Democrats of this district
have done. In indorsing the course of
the New Jersey Democrats the Newsdealer
editor gives additional proof of his
Democracy, and we are pleased tosee this
frankness on the part of our Wilkes-Barre
contemporary.

But will the Newsdealer please
explain why it supports Congressman
llines and approves the condemning of
Congressman Cadmus? Are not both
men equally guilty of "traitorous action"
toward the tariff bill? If Mr. Cadmus
became a "traitor" to Democracy by his
opposition to the original Wilson bill,
does not Mr. Dines deserve to be
classed with him? Why should one
man be repudiated and another, who
was his colleague in treachery, he prais-
ed and held up as a shining example of
what a Democrat should be?

Who Like* to Hear the Truth?
Mistress?llow can I engage vou

when itis said that yon do not always
toll the truth?

Servant?My dear madam, who likes
to hear the truth? Do you?? Truth.

Needles* Fears.

Dinah Ebony?Aunty, de papers say
mebbe do black plngue will come to

dis country.

Aunt Ebony? Don't you worry 'bout
lof hrmotr- Tf. won't show OH US.--

Unless They Are Watchful.

"Your city seems to be pretty well
out up by electric railways," said the
visitor.

"It is," responded the resident, "and
ao are the citizens."?Chicago Tribune.

PICKED UP BY THE WAY.
THINGS SEEN AND HEARD IN THE

TOWN AND VICINITY.

| Matters of a I.ocul Nature Written lp

an<l Placed Before the Header* of the

??Tribune" by the Saunterer?Something
Here May Interest Von.

The buildinu of the D. S. TV: S. Hail-
road Company's round-house at Drifton
is now an established fact and as such it
is looked upon with favor and general
satisfaction by the people who have an
interest in Freeland. The location of
this structure meant much for or against
the town's future, and the rumors of its
location elsewhere, which were sent

adrift at times during the past two years,
created a great deal of uneasiness in
business and real estate circles. At one
time, just before the dissolution of the
Reading combination, when prepara-

| tions were being made to erect it at
| Roan, the town looked the picture of
I despair, there being sixteen storerooms

J and business places vacant on Centre
! street alone.

FREELAND OPERA HOUSE.
JOHN J. WELSH, Manager.

ONE NIGHT ONLY, j
The Musical Comedy.

Our Irish Visitors.
FRIDAY EVENING,

OCTOBER 12, 1894.
A Company of Famous Stars!

Neic Songs!
New Dances !

Catchy Music!
Prices: 25, 35 and 50 Cents

Reserved seats three duys in advance
ut Christy's store.

Dr. N. MALEY,

DENTIST.
Located permanently In Blrkbeck'a building,

rooms! and r,, second floor. Special attention
paid to all branches ot dentistry.

ALL OPERATIONS
PERFORMED IVITIICARE.

Allwork guaranteed. Office hours: 8 to 12
A. M.t I to 5 P. M.;7 to 9 P. M.

FRANCIS BRERNAIT'S
RESTAURANT

151 Centre street.

EXCELLENT LTQUORS,
BEER. PORTER,

ALE, CIGARS, Etc.
Allkinds of i

TEMPERANCE DRINKS

WAN'fKD.- To rent 11 building on Centre
street; suitable lor business place and

residence; must have at least three rooms onllrst lloor. Applyat this office.

WANTED. A first-class tinsmith n d sheet-
iron worker. M.,1. Morau, Freeland.

the fourth district between tonight and
Saturday evening. These men will, no
doubt, meet with a royal welcome, for
their Democracy is of the kind that
invites the support of the party. But
should they allow Mr. I lines to take
part it may he difficultfor them to give
a reasonable excuse for so doing. It
would be hypocrisy for Mr. Hines to
address a Democratic meeting with
"Fellow Democrats!" And just imagine
him addressing a meeting in Hazlcton
with "Fellow Workinguien," and Post-
master Kisner on the front seat in the j
audience. Of course, this is applicable
to many districts in the county and if the
candidates on the county ticket are
going to travel with Mr. Ilines, they
should be prepared to furnish some ;
excuse for his presence. SAUNTEIIER.

The RUhop'4 Triumph.
The late Bishop Sehvyn delighted to j

toll the following racy incident in his j
varied experience: While Bishop of
Litchfield he was walking one day in
the Black country, and observing a
group of colliers seated by the road- j
side in a semi-circle, with a brass ket- j
Hi- in front of them, he had tin-curi-
osity to inquire what was going on.

"Why, yer honor," replied a grave-
looking member of the group, "it's a
sort of wager. Yon kettle is the prize
for the fellow who can tell the biggest
lie. and I am the umpire."

Amazed and shocked, the good bishop
said, reprovingly: "Why, my friends, I
have never told a lie that I know of
since Iwas born."

There was a dead silence, only broken
by the voice of the umpire, who said in
a deliberate tone: "Give the bishop
the kettle."

A Terrible Strain.
"You look weary," said Mr. Cochin

China to his favorite wife.
"I look just as I feel, then," cackled

the ambitious hen. "The exertion of
keeping my eggs up to the size of mod-
ern hailstones is wearing my lifeaway " j
Judge.

On with the Ball.
Arizona Pete?l should like very

much to go to the dance with you, hut.
you see, 1 didn't come dressed for it.

Fewclothes?Never mind that, part- j
ner, I can let you have a couple of guns.
?N. Y. World.

Womanly Precaution.

Dix?Your wife must have confidence
inyou, to leave you alone intown while J
she goes to the mountains.

Hicks?Oh! she takes the precaution
to keep me broke all the time! ?Puck.

A Custom to Be Applauded.
"After his election to congress, did ho j

affect the legislation of the country for j
good?"

"Yes, both houses adjourned for a i
A.mv when ho died."?Life. ! .

Empty dwelling houses were also
numerous and many more were to be-
come vacant, because the railroaders
would find it necessary to move to
Roan, where the D. S. & S. Company
was about to establish its headquarters.
There were not many residents in Free-
land who were in love with the Reading
combination, but recent events, and
shrewd management by the officials of
the D. S. & S. Company, established
the fact that had the combination con-
tinued to the present day, the building
of this locomotive house at Roan would
have been a certainty, and of all the
towns affected along the line of the
Lehigh Valley Railroad, Freeland
would have received the severest shock.

The disruption of that huge railroad
corporation was of the utmost im-
portance to Freeland, and was probably
of no small benefit to the I). S, & S.
Company. Instead of taking twelve or
fifteen crews of railroad men away from
the town to locate at Roan?because that
number of crews could handle and
transfer to the Reading at Roan all the
coal of Coxe Bros. & Co.?the fall of the
combination compelled the D. S. & S.
management to seek a new alliance with
the Lehigh Valley, thereby making the
headquarters at Drifton, adding largely
to their rolling stock and doubling the
number of employes, all of whom reside
inFreeland or vicinity.

The effect of all this is very plain in
Freeland today. Tho business people
look forward to a brighter future, feel-
ing secure that the town is destined to
become greater, larger and more pro-
gressive. Other things have undoubted-
ly contributed to make the residents
positive in their faith of the town's
future, hut this move of the D. S. & S.
people was the turning point in Free-
land's history and no amount of persua-
sion could induce some folks to believe
in the town until they saw that Coxe
Bros. & Co. were sincere in their efforts
to assist.

When the announcement was made
that the railroad company's head-
quarters would, without further ques-
tion, be located at Drifton, a change be-
came noticeable immediately?store-
rooms and dwellings were tenanted,
better and larger buildings commenced
to go up, building lots sold at advanced
prices and property in genera] increased
invalue. Such a prompt recognition of
the possibilities of the future, devoid of
artificial booming, is a credit to our
people and shows that they possess fore-
sight of no small degree.

On Thursday William Henry Hines,
candidate for congress, dropped into
town. He looked much better than
when here on some former occasions.
Perhaps he is playing in the role of
the Thanksgiving turkey?getting in
condition for tho November slaughter.
Mr. Hines had been due in the fourth
district for ten days previous, but prob-
ably he was unable to dodge the rest of
the Democratic candidates and that
caused the delay, llis record in the
last session of congress gives an abun-
dance of proof that he is an artful dodger,
hut I am afraid he has played the dodg-
ing business to extremes, from the fact
that the "ayes" and "nays" will not he
confined to the walls of cotigreas when
the roll is called next month.

It is not my intention to cast any re-
flection upon Mr. Hines' Democracy.
There is not a particle of the party's
principles about him large enough
to be found with a magnifying
glass, therefore, it is safe to say
no injury to his health or character will
arise from attempting to throw light
upon his Democracy, fie has none, nor
never had. He was always the mine-
workers' champion (?), hut when he lias
anything to give them in return, his
love for them is like his Democracy?-
merely a question of dollars and cents.
His appearance here last week left the
impression that this willbe a free-for-all
political race on the Democratic side and
the man having the most "fences" in
each legislative district will corral the
largest vote, but the impression is
subject to change when the other candi-
dates are heard from.

The Democratic portion of the ticket
is billed to hold a series of meetings in

GREATEST SHOE SALE ON EARTH
at

The Freeland Bargain House.
| _ We have just received 50 cases of shoes for men, boys, ladies,

j misses and children at prices to suit everybody's po.'-keibook.
: It will do you ttood to come in and see how wonderfully cheap
these goods will be sold.

ALL NEW GOODS! NO CHESTNUTS!
Special prices on men's fine pants, hats and caps, shirls and

. underwear Remember we mean what we say acd always per-form what we promise. Follow the rush and you will land at

THE FREELAND BARGAIN HOUSE,
3D. GEOSS, Frcprietor.

Centre street, Five Points, .... Freeland.

Anthracite coal used exclusively, insuring
cleanliness and comfort.

ARRANGEMENT OF PASSENGER TRAINS.

MAT 18, 1894.

LEAVE FREELAND.
0 05, P 25, 9 33. 10 41 ft m, 1 35, 2 27, 3 40. 4 55.

I 5 60. 0 SS, 7 12, 8 67, 10 40 p m, f.,r Drifton,
Jeddo, Lumber Yard, Stockton and lin/.-nni.

606, P 26. a 111, 135, II411. 4 .: p n . |.,i

Munch Chunk, Al4on town, llethlchem, Duilu.,
Kaston and New York,

rt 05, 9 83, 10 41 am, 2 27, 4 56. 058 pm, for
1 Miihanoy City, Shenandoah and Pottsvilie.

I 720, 1050 am, 1! 50,434 p ni. (via Highland
Tlra noh)for W hite 11aveil.Glen Summit, W likes-
Harre, Ihttatou and L. and 11. Junction.

SUNDAY TRAINS.
11 40 a m and I! 46 p m for Drifton, Jeddo, Lum-

ber Yard and Hnxleton.

I 346 p m for Dekuio, Mnhanov City, Shoean -j doah. New Yorkand Philadelphia.

ARRIVE AT FREELAND.
6 50, 7 IP, 7 28, 9 27, 10 50, 11 59 am, 12 SP, 2 13, I

4 34,0 58, 8 17, 10 512 pin. from Ilnzleton, Stock-
t'-n. I.umber Yard, Jeddo and Drifton.

7 20, 0 19. 10 50 a m, 2 18, I 31, 0 58, 10 32 p m.
from Delano. M ihanoy City and Shenandoah
ivin New Boston Branch).

12 58, 5 40, 8 47, 10 32 p m, from New York, F.us-
ton, Philadelphia, Bethlehem, ALlcntown and
Mauch <'hunk.

9 27, 10 50 a in, 12 58, 5 40. 6 58, 8 47, 10 32 p in.from Easton, ITiiln., Bethlehem anil Maucb
Chunk.

33, 10 41 am. 2 27,0 58 pin from White Haven.Glen Summit, Wilkes-Harre, Pittston and L. and ,
B. Junction (via Highland Branch).

SUNDAY TRAINS.
11 31 n m and 331 pm, from Hazleton, Lum- i

her Yard, Jeddo and Drifton.

1 31 ain from Delano. Hazleton, Philadelphia j
3 31 p m from Deism and Mnhanoy region.
For further information Inquire of Ticket I

Agents.
CII AS. S. LEE, Gcn'l Pass. Avent, I

Philu., l'a. |
ROLLIN 11. WILBPK. Gen. Supt. East. Div. iA. \N. NONNEMA( HKIt,Ass'i t; P. A .

South Bethlehem, Pa.

THE DELAWARE, SP6QTRUIANNA AND JBOHUYLKILL RAILROAD.
Time tabic Ineffect June 17. ISM.

Trot tin leave Drifton for Jeddo, Eckloy, Haxlo
Brook, Stockton, Beaver Meadow (toad. Bonn
antl Hazlcton Junction nt 0 00, 0 10 am, 12 UP,
4 09 p in, daily except Sunday, and 7 UB a in, 2 36
p m, Sunday.

Trains leaveDrifton for Harwood, Cranl-erry,
Toinhickcn aud Deringer ut 0 (4J am, 12 pm,

I daily except Sunday; und 7 UL. a m, 288 p m,
1 Sunday.

Trains leave Drifton for Oneida Junction,
lint-wood Koud, Humboldt Rood, dm-ida and
Sheppton at 0 10 i\ in, 12 U9, 4 09 p m, daily except

I Sunday; and 7 03 a in, :i51s | m, Sundav.
Trains louveHuzleton Junction for Harwood,

Cranberry, Tomhicken ami Deringer nt )> 37 a
in, 1 49 p m, dailyexcept Sunday; and H 17 u m,
4 18 p m, Sunday.

Trains leave Hazlcton Junction for Oneida
Junction, Harwood Bond, iluruboldt Bond.
< ineida and Sheppton at 0 47, 9 558 a in, 12 40, 4 40
p m, dailyexcept Sunday; and 7 40 am, 5 08 p
m,Sunday.

Trcina leave Deringer forTomhicken, f run-
berry, Harwood, Hazlcton Junction, Uotui,
ilea\-r Meadow Itoud. St.* b t ,n. Ha/,. 1..

Kekley, Jeddo and Drifton at 2 39, 007 p m,
dully exoept Sunday; and 937 a m, 507 p ui,
Sunday.

Trains leave Sheppton forOnelda, Humboldt
Hoa<l, Harwood Itoud, Oneida Junction, lluzle-
Kin Junction u <1 Bonn at 851, 10 10 a in, 11.7,
.) 25 p ui, dailyexcept Sunday; and 8 14 a m, 3 45
p m, Sunday.

Trains leuvo Sheppton for Beaver Meadow
ltoad, Stockton, Huzlo Brook, Kekley, Jeddo
and Drifton ut 10 10 a m, 5 25 p ui, daily, except

, Sunday; and 8H u ni, 5145 pm, Stiuday.
Trains leave Hazlcton .)unction j,r Beaver

Meadow Koud, Stockton, lla/.le llrook, lie! ,i\.
Jeddo und Drifton at 10 38 a in, 5 1". t;, r, 8 p
ia, dally, except Sunday; and lUUHam. Oils p m,
Sunday.

Alltrains connect at Ilnzleton Junction with >
electric cars for Hazleton, Jcunesi ille, Aim.-:i-
ried und other pointy on Lehigh Traction Co -
lt. tt.

Trains leaving Drifton at 0 10 a in. and Sli >pp- :
lon at 831 a in, iuid Ilspm, comii iutHi ..i

| Junction with L. V. It. It. tn-ins < ;,-i tml y-i-m.

I Train halving Driftonat 000u ui nmk. s
i nei tiou at Deringer wiih I'. if. It. n un lot
I Wi. kes- Burro, Sun bury, llurrisbiirg, etc.

E. B. COXE, I)AXILI. COXR,
' President. Supcrinienuent. :

CITWS'IANK
CF FREELAND/

CAPITAL, - 350,000.
OFFICERS.

Joseph Tlirkbe Ac, Fro?ident.
11. C. Koons, \ i>-e I'rcsidont.

B. U. Davis. I'a-lii r.
Charles Dusbeclc, Secretary. .

DIRECTORS. Jos. Birkbeok, H. C. Koonfl, iThus. Birkhc. k, .\. Bum-wick, John Wagner,
Chits. Dusheck, John Burton, Micbucl Zcuiany. j

f?" Three per cent, interest paid on saving
deposits.

open <1 ilyfrom 9n.m. to 7 p. m. Saturdays
close ut 13 noon. Open Wednesday evenings
irom o to 8.

GEORGE FISHER,
dealer in

FRESH BEEF, PORK, VEAL,
MUTTON, BOLOGNA,

SMOKED MEATS,
ETC., ETC.

Call at No, 0 Walnut street, Freelandoi Mult lor the delivery wagons.

VERY LOWEST PRICES. J
Keiper's Steam Marble Works.

COR. LAUREL and MINESTREETS.

Monuments, Headstones, !
HellinK at cost for next thirtydays.

Iron and (itilvnn:/ .1 Fences. Sawed Building iStones, 'iVindnw i aps, Boor Sills, Mantels,
t,rates, < , .cr, t-emqtcry supplies.

PillLII' Khll'hß, l'HUl'., Haikton.

-
- - $1.50 - - -

"Will ZBrin.gr

tlxe Tri/tonne

Bcr - - a, -
- TTear. I

Don't Spare a Minute!
First Gome, First Served!

A great reduction in prices Call and be covinced.
Bargains in all departments. The largest and most
complete stock in lower Luzerne.

JZ>xy Gcods lOepa.rtnn.eixt:

I he very latest styles and shades in covert, broad and ladies'
| cloth A complete line of trimmings, very low in prices Seven-
rent unbleached muslin, reduced to 4c" per yard. Eight cent
bleached muslin, reduced to 5c per yard. Best'gray flannels, re-
duced to 18c from 25c. The same in red mixed dress ginghams
very best quality, 5c per yard. A neat line of children's coats.

tOlotlxing
IDepartment:

MEN'S, BOYS'
AND CHILDREN'S SUITS.

We carry a complete line
of the celebrated "Star"
clothing; boys' knee-pants ( fl-A --

suits, with two pairs

Boots, Slxoes and.
Bia"toToer Ofood.s:

'1 hese lines are complete and as usual
the best goods for the least money.

JOS. NEUBURGER,
P. O. S. of A. Building, - Freeland.

ILIUM! 1111 tOOBI HIS!
Opening- Sales

ISTcw Going- On at tlxe

Netv Store qf Daniel fiill,
SPECIAL ATTENTION

IS CALLED TO OUR STOCK OF

NEW AND FASHIONABLE GOODS.
YYe have the finest line of millinery ever brought to
town. An endless variety to chose from. Every de
partment is complete, and an invitation to call is
extended to all the ladies of Freeland and vicinity.

Daniel Sill,
CENTRE AND SOUTH STREETS, -

- FREELAND.
? F f'n

FINEST WATER COLORS, J y
CKATONS ll j 1 (I (1 xr

'll ,\ i (1 1
EVERY CLASS OF PORTRAITS u ll \

ARE MADE AT U
iIiOTo<;SAFH G v i.usit v.

Wkev in Ilazleton call in to his gallery and see the finest display of portraitsm t/a coal region. The prices are low and the work the very best.

H. TREVASKXS, Photographic Artist,
211 West Broad Street, Ilazleton, Pa.

Philip Geritz,
Corner Front and Centre Streets.

\ I tun the oldest jeweler in town. I have lintl
the largest practlcul experience in repairing
and willguarantee you thorough work.

I have always In stock the largest assortment
of Watches, Clocks, Silverw re, Platedware,

, Kings, Diamonds anil Musical Instruments.

I will do ENGRAVING FBEK OK CIIAItGK

I on any article purchased from me.

Single Tax Courier,
NATIONAL

SINGLE TAX NEWSPAPER.
It gives the single tux news of the world

weekly, single tax dieeussioi s and tin* very
Iwst of propaganda matter. Foreign corres-

-1 pendents in dupan, Australasia, France, Eng-
land, Canada and other eonntrios.

The Courier is a Hi-page, tU-colnmn paper, in
| very clear print, on tine tinted paper It jg (l

Ivalnable champion ol the cause which is at-
tracting so much attention throughout theworld.

W. E. RROKA W, Editor.
Published by

: THE COURIER PUBLISHING COMPANY,
810 Olive Street, St. Louis, Mo.

SI.OO PER ANNUM.

I lan less!
11 a niess!

Ligl t Carriage Harness.
$5.50, $7, $!) and $lO. CO.

Heavy Express Harness.
$16.50, $1!), S2O and $22.

Heavy Team Harness.
double, $25, S2B and S3O.

GEO. WISE.
Jeddo and Preeland, Pa.

A new stock of blankets, lap
robes, buffalo robes, etc., just
arrived, are selling cheap.

HALL S SPECIFIC!
REGAINS AND MANTAINS

THE VITAL POWEKS.
Cures NERVOUS DEBILITY,

LOSS OF YIGOK,
INSOMNIAand

GENKKAL DKIIILITY.

Cawed by IMPRUDENT HABITS,
EXCESSES or 0 VERWORK.

PRICE, ONE DOLLAR PER BOX.
Pamphlet and Circular Free.

| Sold by wholesale and retail druggists in JPhiladelphia, Pittsburg and Heading, or
sent by mail, scaled, on receipt of money.

Address HALL'S SPECIFIC COMPANY,
100 Lexington Avenue,

New York City j
' Old newspapers for sale.


